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 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Profile  
Rapid-growth, data-driven startup leader with passion for customers, vigilance for scalability, and zeal 
for lean organizational design.  Committed to engaging, enabling, and empowering successful teams.  

 

 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

History  
Sysco (Sysco LABS formerly CAKE Corp)          Restaurant POS, online ordering, waitlist management  
 

Designed and led customer-focused teams including: 24/7 live customer support, customer success,  
Vice President  implementation, menu encode, premium services, risk, and infrastructure/internal tools engineers. 
Operations & -   Grew customer base from 120 to >3,600 while constantly reducing employee/customer ratio. 
Services  -   Implemented economical software solutions and tools to enhance customer interaction including: 
Sysco LABS  Salesforce ServiceCloud, Gainsight customer success, Mindtouch learning/support, etc. 
2013 - Present -   Earned >90% NPS on onboarding surveys and increasing satisfaction scores on support interaction. 
  -   Chartered Customer Success team producing lengthier customer relationships and higher revenue. 
  -   Opened and managed interstate satellite office consisting of 60+ support agents and inside sales. 
  -   Other Positions: VP Customer Success & Services; Director, Operations & Customer Service. 
 

OpenTable, Inc.              Restaurant reservation software & online reservations network 
 

Developed and managed team of field-based implementation specialists, product trainers, and  
Manager  project coordinators dedicated to driving restaurant product adoption and customer satisfaction. 
Field  -   Maintained average scores of 4.8/5 or higher on all implementation satisfaction surveys. 
Operations -   Orchestrated high-profile customer projects, pre-sale support, and large chain rollouts. 
2009 - 2013 -   Attained highest scores in employee upward feedback and engagement from employee surveys. 
  -   Other Positions:  Client Relations Manager - National Accounts; Restaurant Operations Consultant. 

 

GuestBridge, Inc.       Guest management & reservations software for restaurants (acquired by OpenTable) 
 

Conceptualized and built the customer experience organization from a sole contributor to a specialized  
Director   team of implementation experts, account managers, and contracted customer support agents. 
Product  -   Achieved average scores of 8.9/10 in overall customer satisfaction with minimum staffing levels. 
Services  -   Managed feature priorities and usability studies in absence of a formal product manager. 
2004 - 2009 -   Collaborated with executive team on all organization decisions as acting head of operations. 
  -   Other Positions:  Manager, Customer Service; Installation & Training Specialist. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Education  
Penn State University 
 

B.S. – Business (2019) 
A.S. - Business Administration (2017) 

wesleybwilson@gmail.com 
linkedin.com/in/wesleybwilson 
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